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LAUNCH OF THE MSE POLICY

T

he Kenya Micro and Small Enterprises Policy Promoting Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) for
Wealth and Employment Creation was o cially launched this week as the world marked world
MSME day 2021. e framework which was formulated through a rigorous review of past policies
and stakeholder engagement features 10 pillars that are key to providing an integrated enabling
environment for the growth and development of competitive MSEs.
MSEs are critical in the achievement of the national development goals as envisioned in Kenya Vision
2030 and the Big 4 Agenda. e sector provides employment and income opportunities especially among
marginalized groups such as youth and women and contributes to wealth creation. ese ten pillars
envisaged in the policy to help realize the full potential of this sector include; entrenchment of
entrepreneurial culture, skills and capacity development, access to domestic and export markets, access
to a diversi ed and a ordable range of nancial products and services, access to decent and a ordable
infrastructure, facilitation of start-ups, promotion of formalization, enhanced coordination and
implementation of support programmes targeting development of the sector, conducive regulatory
environment at the national and county levels and mitigation of business external risks including those
that are emerging and cross-cutting in nature.
Some of the emerging issues that have been mainstreamed in the MSE policy include the devolved
governance structure which has decentralized public services and roles in the development of
infrastructure, enterprise and trade. It also includes the new sector policies at the regional and global
levels such as EAC vision 2050, AU Agenda 2063 and the Sustainable Development Goals.

CS Betty Maina and PS Amb. Weru speaking during the launch of the MSE Policy

PREPARATIONS UNDERWAY FOR THE EAC MSMES TRADE FAIR

T

he 21st East African Community MSMEs trade fair is scheduled to be held this December in Mwanza,
Tanzania. e exhibition will aim to support 800 local companies from all partner states to develop
new regional channels, increase market reach and gain insights to betterposition themselves for growth
as they look ahead to the coming year.
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PREPARATIONS UNDERWAY FOR THE EAC MSMES TRADE FAIR

S

peaking during the launch of e National Organizing Committee for the Trade Fair, CS Betty Maina
said that this will be an opportunity to showcase the best #MadeInKenya products to the regional
conomy. She tasked the committee to critically review MSE products to ensure that they are 100%
Kenyan made and meet international standards.
e fair will be an excellent opportunity for Government, the private sector, and international organizations
to network, share information and collaborate in developing the MSME sector. Micro and Small Enterprise
Authority (MSEA) will be the lead agency coordinating Kenya s participation in this trade fair.

CS Betty Maina, PS Amb. Johnson Weru, MSEA CEO sHenry Rithaa, Director Business Development, Carol
Kioko and John Kihiu – Confederation of Micro and Small Enterprises Organisation (CMSEO) during the
commissioning of the National Organizing Committee for EAC MSMEs Trade Fair

World Youth Skills Day; KYEOP story

W

World Youth Skills Day is celebrated the
world over to raise awareness on the
importance of skills as an important
factor to improve young people s
transitions to decent work and to highlight the
crucial role of skilled youth in addressing today s
most challenging global issues.
MSEA has been implementing Kenya Youth
Employment and Opportunities Project (KYEOP),
a transformational project that aims to empower
and upli the well-being of youth in Kenya by
equipping them with essential training, internship,
and business grant opportunities to increase
employment and earning opportunities for targeted
youth. With the implementation currently in the
sixth cycle, MSEA will have given business support
to over 35,000 youths.
e Mbelenabiz award ceremony took place on 24th February 2021 and 750 youths were issued with grants
worth Kshs. 1,360,000,000.
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STRATEGIC VISITS
Working Tour of Nyandarua County; Refurbishment of Miharati Market
e Ministry of Industry, Trade and Enterprise Development through the Micro and Small Enterprises
Authority handed over the Miharati Market to the contractor. e stalled market is one of the Economic
Stimulus Program established to boost the economic growth of Kenyans in every region.
Speaking during the handover ceremony, Chief guest Chief Administrative Secretary Ministry of
Industrialization Trade and Enterprise Development Mr. Lawrence Karanja said the market will increase
retail competition by providing a convenient place to meet with consumers and reduce post-harvest losses
by providing opportunities for farmers to continuously sell produce from their farms.
Also present during the ceremony was Area MP and Majority leader Hon. Amos Kimunya and representatives
from Nyandarua County Government in the company of MSEA CEO Mr. Henry Rithaa.
e site is being refurbished by MSEA at a cost of Ksh. 7M and will bene t over 600 traders in the Kipipiri
constituency. e next phase of the project will entail up-scaling the market to an industrial hub with
value addition mechanisms for domestic produce.

e CAS Ministry of Industrialization Trade and
Enterprise Development CAS. Hon Mr. Lawrence
Karanja MSEA CEO Mr. Henry Rithaa and
representatives from Nyandarua County Government
handing over the designs to the contractor

Miharati Market

MONITORING OF THE ONGOING PROJECTS
e MSE sector has been recognized as a key enabler in realizing National Development goals as it employs
80% of the working population and contributed 3% to Kenya s overall GDP which stood at 6.4% in 2017.
MSEA is executing several development programs in the realization of these goals which seek to unlock job
creation through industrial dispersion to promote cottage level manufacturing. One of the projects is MSE
infrastructure development through Constituency Industrial Development Centers (CIDCs), Juakali
worksites and cold storage facilities which provide common user facilities and tools for MSEs. Construction
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is at the tail-end for the Potato and Banana cold storage facilities under the Presidential Directive issued on
14th January 2020. MSEA CEO has been on a working tour to monitor the implementation status of these
projects. e cold storage facilities will enhance Food Security by securing farmers from post-harvest losses
while ful lling the consumer demands of value addition and enhanced shelf life of the produce.

e Ol-kalou potato cold storage facility

MSEA CEO Mr. Henry Rithaa at the Ol-Kalou cold storage facility
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KIPPRA ANNUAL REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
AND INNOVATION
KIPPRA held its annual regional conference on Science, Technology and Innovation whose theme was
about sharing how science, technology and innovation are utilized to guide the country s transition to a
knowledge-driven economy. e conference facilitated a platform for sharing knowledge on the potential
and future of science, technology and innovation, as well as good practices across the national and county
government at the regional and global level.
Eng. Edward Karani Director of Infrastructure, Development, Technology and Innovation represented
MSEA on the panel of experts and spoke on building resilience through science, technology and
innovation. He emphasized the need for robust investment in digital literacy to upskill MSEs and build
their ability to compete e ectively in the ever-changing market and the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Eng. Edward Karani Director of Infrastructure, Development, Technology and Innovation speaking at the
KIPPRA conference.

REGISTRATION OF MSES
e ongoing registration drive by the o ce of the registrar was conducted in Kiambu, Nyandarua and
Nairobi counties.
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Miharati Market
During the handover ceremony, MSEA Nyandarua team took the opportunity to register the traders with
the o ce of the registrar. Miharati Mitumba traders, Bethlehem Kipipiri market traders, Miharati and
Kirathimo Fruits traders at Miharati Market.

Registration of MSEs at the Miharati Market

Team from the O ce of the Registrar sensitizing and registering MSEs in Githurai 44.

Opening of MSEA Kipipiri Ofﬁce
Chief Administrative Secretary Ministry of Industrialization Trade and Enterprise Development Hon.
Lawrence Karanja o cially opened the MSEA Kipipiri o ce which will allow the Authority to execute its
mandate of serving MSEs in the Kipipiri constituency and its environs.

CAS Mr. Lawrence Karanja
opening MSEA Kipipiri o ce in
the company of Hon. Mr. Amos
Kimunya Area Mp and National
Assembly Majority Leader and
MSEA CEO Mr. Henry Rithaa.
THE MSEA AGENDA
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THE INAUGURAL CLASS FOR THE ONLINE DIGITAL AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP SKILLS TRAINING
e rst cohort of the online digital and entrepreneurship skills training completed the course last month.
e class was made up of young artisans from the Kariobangi area, who graduated with a Microso
certi cation.
e training is being conducted in partnership with Stanbic Kenya Foundation, e African Center for
Women, Information and Communications Technology (ACWICT), Microso Kenya and the Ministry
of Industrialization, Trade and Enterprise Development (MoITED) and will equip MSEs with demanddriven ICT skills that connect them to opportunities in the technology sector to develop solutions and
create innovative products to solve day-to-day problems.
Enrolment is ongoing for consecutive classes through the MSEA Kariobangi Centre of Excellence o ce.

e online entrepreneurship digital skills training class at the Kariobangi Centre of Excellence

EASE OF DOING BUSINESS
e National and County Government agreed to eliminate inter-county levies and fees charged on goods
transported across counties. Traders have been complaining that there is duplication of levies in the
di erent counties which has been making it very di cult for intercounty movement of goods. is in
turn increases the cost of doing business.
e one-o charge, therefore, will be a sigh of relief and be very bene cial for traders who ferry goods
across county borders, because they will only have to pay a fee from the county the goods originate from.
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Interior CS Dr Matiang i addressing media a er a consultative forum between the Cabinet Committee on
National Government development and the Council of Governors

PROFILING MSEs IN NAIROBI REGION
e Corporate Communication Department has been carrying out a campaign aimed at pro ling unique
products that CIDCs across the counties have to o er through MSEs and their enterprises. e pro ling
of MSEs also entails building their capacity to market their products on social media platforms. One of
the CIDC s visited in Nairobi is the Lang ata CIDC: e facility hosts Mugumoini Juakali worksite and
is occupied by 100 MSEs who are mostly youth dealing in automotive works of panel beating, wiring,
and repainting, welding, electrical works upholstery.
e team also visited the Ngong Road/Dagorreti
Jua Kali Association. Ngong road is a go-to furniture
hub for anyone in Nairobi and the country at large.
Among those MSEs pro led at the site was Mr.
Macharia of Danmash Fabricators and Engineering
works. He deals in metal fabrication to make gates,
doors, staircases, curtain rods and windows. Below
are some of his products. Still at the site is Mr Steve
who deals in garden ornaments that spruce up
outdoor spaces. is shows his creativity in catering
to the emerging needs of the customers.
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An MSE at the Lang ata CIDC Mr. Macharia of Dansmash Fabricators
showcasing some of his work

Mr. Steve who deals in garden
ornaments at the Ngong Road
worksite

WORKPLACE SAFETY
Workplace res, whether large or small, pose a very real
threat to the employee s health and safety. Fire safety
training provides employees with the knowledge to react
con dently and safely in the event of a re in the
workplace. It also teaches them how to prevent res from
occurring, helping to eliminate the hazard of a re before
one occurs. With the knowledge that re safety training
provides, employees can help ensure the safety of
themselves and their colleagues in the workplace. e
actions of one person are likely to impact others around
them. Fire safety training is about making sure everyone
knows what to do in an emergency. Not only is it a smart
choice, but it is also the law.
MSEA in collaboration with Trojan Fire Protection
Company trained 26 MSEs and all the sta at Kariobangi
Centre of Excellence on re ghting skills.

MSEs and MSEA Kariobangi sta during the
re ghting training

CALL FOR KYEOP CYCLE 7 APPLICATIONS Holiday highlight

e call for youth s
application for KYEOP Cycle
7 business support is open till
20th August 2021 in the 17
counties. e enrolment is
targeting 15,000 youths who
will receive business support
to start or improve their
businesses.
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MICRO AND SMALL
ENTERPRISES AUTHORITY
Entreprenuership Transforming Kenya

“There is no greater thing you can do with your life and your
work than follow your passions in a way that serves the
world and you.”
Richard Branson
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